People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Binder Contents Checklist Key

Correlation to Learning Standards

Dickson Mounds activity book

Early Paleo-Indian Period poster guide

IDNR Division of Education promo sheet

IDNR Lending Trunks promo sheets

Illinois Antiquity: Archaeological Sites of Illinois

Journey to Cahokia activity book

Los Indigenas Americanos y la Naturaleza en Illinois activity book promo page

Mississippian Tub activity sheets
Online Resources page

Mamíferos de Illinois del pasado activity book promo page

People of the Past activity book

Native Americans and Nature in Illinois activity book

The Living Museum magazine Spring/Summer 1998
People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Box 1 Contents Checklist Key

- Arrowheads (two mineral and one obsidian – may not appear identical to the arrowheads shown here)
- Bone
- Buzz game
- “Chert” rock
- Dice (peach pits)
- Dried beans
- Dried squash
- Hard-kerneled “flint” corn
- Igneous rock
People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Box 1 Contents Checklist Key

- imitation sinew
- leather
- mammoth hair
- mammoth ivory tusk
- mammoth tooth card
- mastodon tooth card
- mussel shell
- rawhide
- ring and pin game
**People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Box 1 Contents Checklist Key**

- shell-tempered pottery sherds
- sinew

**People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Box 2 Contents Checklist Key**

- beaver bowl
- duck pot
- pipe
- Woodhenge beaker
People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Box 3 Contents Checklist Key

- bison
- black bear
- elk
- jaquar
- mountain Lion
- timber wolf
People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Box 3 Contents Checklist Key

woolly mammoth (baby)  woolly mammoth (large)

woolly mammoth (small)

People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Large Container Contents Checklist Key

*Cahokia City of the Sun* book  *Cahokia Mounds Ancient Metropolis* DVD
People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk –
Large Container Contents Checklist Key

- **Gourd**
- **Golden Guide North American Indian Arts** book
- **Mammoth tooth replica**
- **Mastodon tooth replica**
- **Native American Animal Stories** book
People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Poster Contents Checklist Key

Cahokia Mounds Historic Site – A World Heritage Site A.D. 800-1500

Los Indígenas Americanos y la Naturaleza en Illinois

Early Paleo – Indian Artifacts of North America 10,000 – 8,500 B.C.
People and Animals from Illinois’ Past Trunk – Poster Contents Checklist Key

Mammals from Illinois’ Past

Native Americans and Nature in Illinois